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Dr. H. V. Miller Holds Fall Revival
Orientation Program Is Held 
For Ail College Freshmen
Dean McClain Leads/ 
Pre-Registration
The pre-registration program 
Eir. the orientation of college 
[freshmen extended from Wednes- 
fpyy p. m., September 12, through 
m b  following Sundajgl September 
[16, with special services .for tha 
E-eshmen Sunday morning and 
Evening. The program, under the
Beheral chairmanship of President
v a n  Duyn and directed by Dean 
Ep; S. McClain, featured several 
preliminary tiests as well as spec­
ial instruction in the use of the 
library, and meetings with tha 
Keans of student® The deans 
Kie College of Arts and Sciences,1 
the School of Religion, and tha 
School of Music! explained the 
Burricula and the organization 
K ij their respective divisions. Tha 
Registrar gave preliminary re g i|| 
Etration instructions.
This venture, approved and 
Etopted by the faculty early last 
Epring, was a ' new departure 
E>r the college. It was highly 
^ffifessful, one hundred seventy- 
six freshmen participating through! 
But the program. By its meansl 
the new-comers were introduced 
tto college life, and information 
E a s  gathered which not only aid- 
ed in guiding the students in their 
Registration but will serve a use- 
iful purpose in personnel work 
End counselling as the student
(Continued on page Three)
Olivet Band To Be 
Active Organization
This year under the capable 
Radership of Don Gibson, Olivet 
Eas prospects for the largest band 
jin its history. Already 25 mem­
bers have registered and the band 
iS m ak ing  plans to play for the 
Season’s basketball games.
Don Gibson, Class of ’44, who 
Birected Olivet’s Band in 1944, 
again will serve as the director 
Riis* year. Don, now pastor at 
Blue Island, Illinois/ plans to be 
•here each Friday to prepare the 
band for performances not only 
[at the games but a t a mid-winter 
and spring concert.
The band hopes to purchase 
[additional equipment and uniforms 
and become a band of which the 
Btudents of Olivet will be proud.
College Church 
Has New Pastor
Norman Bloom To Be 
President Of Guild
At the initial meeting of the 
Olivet English Guild Norman 
Bloom was elected president to 
take the place of Caryl Andrews 
who is not returning, this year. 
Elizabeth Elverd is filling the 
vacancy left by the secretary. Qk  
ficers returning from last, year 
include Barbara Wind, vice presi-1 
dent; Loisanne Nock, treasurer! 
and Vivian Ferguson as custodian 
of literature.
REV. ROSS PRICE
The Rev. Ross Price began his 
pastorate of the College Church 
with thé opening of the school 
year. Rev. Price was graduated 
from Northwest Nazarene College 
in 1932 and from there entered 
the evangelistic field.
He returned to the pastorate in 
Billings, Montana; and remained 
there ten years. After receiving 
his M. A. and B. D. from Pasa­
dena, Rev. Price did work on his 
Ph. D. at the University of Cali-’ 
fomia. While in California he 
was director of youth work at 
the Bresee Church of the Nazar­
ene.
The large enrollment of O.N.C. 
impresses him greatly and he ad­
mires the fine type of students.
RevE and Mrs. Price and their 
daughter, Dorothy Lois, are living 
in Bourbonnais.
New Members Are 
Entertained By Club
New member® of the faculty 
were entertained by the Faculty 
Club of Olivet Nazarene .College 
in the college parlors on Wednes­
day, September 26. Guests of 
honor' included the new President 
of Olivet College» Dr. and Mrs. 
Van Duyn, Rev. and Mrs. Stofer, 
Miss Thelma Pitts, Rev. and Mrs. 
Ross Price, and Miss Darlene 
Christiansen, Miss Leona Gale, 
Prof, and Mrs. Parr, and Prof. 
Wesche with Dr. and Mrs. H. V. 
Miller as the special guests of 
honor.
Mrs. D. J. Strickler was the 
soloist of the occasion. Dean 
and Mrs. C. S. McClain as hosts 
then presented Dr. Miller.
New officers of the Faculty 
Club are Mrs. C. S. McClain, 
President; Mrs. H. iyArcy, Vice 
President; and Dr. Mitten, the 
Secretary.
Dr. Van Duyn Is New President
T . W. Stofer To 
Head New Office
Opening a new office on the 
campus this year is T. W. Stofer, 
business manager. Rev. Stofer 
comes to Olivet from the pastoral 
field in 'Indiana.
Serving in various capacities on 
tlH  district, he resigned as secret 
tary of the district to come to 
p w e t. Although Mr. and Mrs. 
Stofer have been visiting Olivet 
for the past 20 years this is their 
first inside contact with the 
’school.
On being asked his impression 
of Olivet, Rev. Stofer concluded 
by saying, “words fail to express 
our appreciation and conception 
of Olivet.”
Treble Clef Choir 
Reveals Newcomers
The members of the Treble Clef 
Choir were announced today by 
Mrs. Naomi Larsen, director. They 
are as follows, 1st sopranos: 
Emmabelle Botner, Donna Ran­
dolph, Ardith Bradley, Bemadine 
Riddle, Eileen Grimshaw, Jean 
Swaim, Dorothy Buckles, Geneva 
Fullen, Winifred Wilson, Dorothy 
Zachary, Bonnie Bailey, Margaret 
Petersma. 2nd sopranos: Ruth 
Watson, Mildred Pauley «Thelm a 
Jackson, Mary Snodgrass, Blanche 
Ball, Evelyn Liridberg, Helen 
Everett, Violet Philebaum, Jackie 
Bowers, uarraine Switzer, Ruth 
Bauerle, Janice CObb, Charlotte 
Ann Breezleyfl Jewel, Flaugher, 
Dorothy Bruner, Louise Bancroffl 
Altos: Inis Swank, Marjorie Howie,*’ 
Irene Buck, Beverly Schroll, Ed­
na Reedy, Betty Jean McCord, 
Betty McLaughlin, Ada Grace 
Sprang*™ Jesse , Hacker, Mary 
Louise Kelley, and Carol Beeson.
Chi Sigma RHO 
Enlarges Choir
Noted Educator From 
Indiana Is Elected
Following the resignation of 
Dr. A. L. Parrott last spring! 
Dr. Grover Van Duyn was elect­
ed to succeed him as president of 
Olivet Nazarene College. Dr. Van 
Duyn comes to Olivet with 28 
wears of experience in the field 
of education, serving in capacities 
from grade school teacher to as- 
S stan t superintendent of schools 
on th e , Indiana district. More 
recently, he served as president 
of the board of trustees of Olivet 
College.
Future Plans
Dr. Van Duyn has many plana 
for the future of Olivet, among 
these are the building of the new 
dormitory and chapel. With his 
knowledge in the field of educa­
tion and administration the future 
prospects are for a bigger and 
better Olivet in every respect.
Rev. Price Chosen 
Platonian Sponsor 
For Coming Year
At a recent business meeting 
of the Platonian Philosophical 
Socifety, Rev, Ross E. Price was 
unamimously elected to be their 
sponsor for this coming year. He 
is filling this vacancy left by 
the transfer of Dr. S. S. White 
to the seminary.
As the new advisor, he will 
present a paper a t the first gath­
ering of this organization to be 
held October 1, a t 8 p. m. in 
the parlor. His selection for re­
view is D. Elton Trueblood’s The 
Knowledge of God, a  very worth­
while book delving into theological 
and philosophical inquiries.
All prospective members will be 
invited to attend this season and 
associate members are urged to 
be present. Plans are under way 
to make this season’s activities 
as attractive as ever with special 
emphasis on the annual spring 
banquet.
Outstanding Recital 
Given By Miss Gale, 
Assisted By Greenlee
To balance a more complete 
program Chi Sigma Rho presents 
a larger and betEr, choir. Loia 
Donson, Virginia Konz, Barbara 
Wind, Mary Alice YoungH Kath­
erine Kitt, Edgar Scamahom, 
Francis Reeves make up the dark 
section. June McGuire, Esther 
Gale, Alberta Wells, Martha 
Craig, Jane Starr, Pershing 
Weaver, James Green, and Gor­
don Wickersham fill the medium 
section; while Lois Starr, Naomi 
Bearinger, Irene Clerico, Edna 
Loehner, Dorothy Zachary, James 
Honaker, Bill Bennett and Mar­
shal McGuire do their part in the 
light section.
To this choir of twenty-four 
voices and to its capable director! 
Miss McKinley, we wish success.
Rarely has the college audience 
heard the kind of organ recital 
that was given by Ella Leona 
Gale, on the large three manual 
organ in the First Methodist 
Church on Tuesday evening, ably 
assisted by Gerald Greenleejgten- 
or.
'. Miss Gale proved herself a mas­
ter of the instrument, her chief 
g/ift being that of delivering 
genuine musical values from it J 
instead of dreamily playing a- 
round with registers and dynamics 
in the kind of trivial impression­
ism many organists indulge in. 
She possesses a startling technic^ 
dynamic rhythm, a traditionally 
correct classical style and an im-
(Continued on page Three)
School Stirred By 
Inspiring Messages
■  I
¡¡S'
Æ m
B E K
DR. H. V. MILLER
The fall revival of Olivet Naz­
arene college opened Thursday, 
September 20, in the chapel ser­
vice, with Dr. H. V. Miller Gen­
eral Superintendent of the Church 
of the Nazarene: ; Dr. Miller has 
held pastorates in various church­
es over the nation, been connect­
ed with some of our schools, and 
accepted the General Superintend­
ency in the year 1940.
Hearing Important
Following an unusual proced­
ure, Dr. Miller began by speaking 
of hearing discriminatingly. One 
should have,^“definite, alive, alert 
interest to lay hold on truth.” 
One should not only be definitely 
critical in the acceptance of what 
he hears, but also he should be 
skilled in the application of that 
which he hears to the mold of 
his personal character.
The next thought he brought 
to the audience was that of a t­
taining thSproper perspective in 
life. He urged that everyone 
have a fixed goal, one for which 
he can strive with conscientious 
determination, then pursue that
(Continued on page Three)
Called Missionary 
Band Holds Election
The members of the Called 
Missionary Band met together in 
the Prayer Chapel, Sunday, Sep­
tember 23, to hold their first 
meeting of the school year. A 
combination business and devot­
ional service ensued under the 
direction of Mr. James Honaker, 
president.
The organization replaced three 
vacancies left by former members 
of the executive committee and 
the sponsor. Dr. Grover Van 
Duyn was chosen as new advisor^- 
replacing RevP W. Morris. Miss 
Alberta Stephens was elected for 
the corresponding secretary posi­
tion, while to Miss Ruth Buckloh 
has been given the librarian’s 
task. These people will serve with 
the officers elected last spring 
including Mr. James Honaker, 
president; Marjorie Peel, vice 
president, and Virginia Konz, 
treasurer.
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Glimmerglass Presents . . .
«... New Faculty Members
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Editorial..
“Ye shall keep my sabbath, and 
reverence my sanctuary: I  am .the 
Lord.” Thus these words echo 
to us from the Bible. Reverencdj 
has two entirely different ap­
proaches determined by the ob­
ject of our reverence. Concerned 
with reverence to man, it can be 
termed as a respect which in­
feriors owe to their superiors, 
most naturally detected as a 
nation does reverence to its sov­
ereign. Such an attitude springs 
from love and is manifested by 
their carriage and actions to­
ward the leaders. Regardless of 
any changes in authority still re­
spect is paid where it is due. 
This principle is a timely appli-j 
cation to us today a t Olivet in 
a very serious way. Students 
must maintain an attitude of re­
spect and reverence to our new 
administration which is filling its 
place with utmost-capability. It 
challenges the manhood and wo- 
wanhood in us to have a just 
regard and admriation for those 
who are our superiors.
However, when God is the cen­
ter of our (ireverence the word 
finds its fullness of meaning with 
much deeper roots and signifi­
cance. Now it implies a holy! 
humble, and filial fear of dis­
pleasure thus struggling to bring 
to the foreground in man’s heart 
■that submissive, lowly, and self- 
abasing temper of spirit. In this] 
manner, we should approach God 
in worship, always conscious of 
God as the supreme, eternal and 
infinitely perfect being. ' Ho is 
omnipresent, omniscient and omniJ 
potent. Does this not provoke 
in you a  spirit of contriteness and 
humility so that in approaching 
Him, you long to do it with deep, 
sincere reverence? Does it not 
make you feel humble and fearful 
upon entering into his sanctuary 
when you realize His power ? .
Although we have no great 
spacious chapel adorned with 
magnificent architecture; although 
our windows are plane plate glass 
rather than delicate stained glass 
windows S a l though the seats are 
plain and homely instead of plush- 
cushioned pewsSjstdll, our chapel 
is the sanctuary of God. Let us 
take care to enter it as such. 
Let us a t all times maintain an 
attitude of worship upon entering 
it, and remember that it is as 
much the dwelling place of the 
Holy Spirit as if it were a ca­
thedral.
The st udent body is to be com-
Having been presented in her 
most beautiful organ recital at 
the First Methodist Church, Miss 
Ella Leona Cíale needs little in­
troduction. We realize already 
through her renditions in- the 
church and chapel services, how 
privileged we are to have her 
on our faculty here at Olivet.
Miss Gale is an associate mem­
ber oof the American Guild of 
Organists, the highest distinction 
to be attained in her field. She 
has been a student of the most 
eminent and able teachers of or- 
gan.
Coming to us from Northwest 
Nazarene College, Nampa, Idaho, 
she also taught in Eastern Naz­
arene College, a t Wollaston, Mass. 
She also has had many ' years 
experience as church organist, 
recital artist, and instructor in 
music« She is considered to be 
the most accomplished organist 
in the Church' of the Nazarene.
Miss Gale heads the Department 
of Organ, in the School of Music, 
and is teaching classes in music 
theory.
The School of Religion is for­
tunate to have as a new addition 
to its faculty Prof. Percival A. 
Wesche. Prof. Wesche holds an 
A. B. degree from Taylor Univer­
sity, a B. D. degree from Asbury 
Theological Seminary, and an M. 
A. in Theology from Winona Lake 
School of Theology. Majoring in 
church history, he received an M. 
A. degree from the University of 
Chicago, and is a graduate stu­
dent of the Chicago Theological 
Seminary. He also has his resi­
dence work at the University of 
Chicago applying on- his Ph. D. 
degree.
Prof. Wesche is teaching, Fun­
damentals of Christian Doctrine, 
Systematic Theology,' \ and Con­
temporary Religious Thought, and 
in the Bible School, Hebrew 
Poets, and Hebrew Prophets.
Identified with the Holiness 
movement all of his life, Prof.
Religion On The 
Campus - * • 11 pbice
What Kind Of A God Have You? 
HBshall I shoot Him?”, asked the 
British Army Captain of a small 
group of natives in India who 
were standing a t the foot of a 
tree in which was a large monkey 
that had proved quite a pest in 
his . continual raids on their gar-! 
dens.
^HOh, no!” came the answer, 
“for he is a god.” .
I t was with difficulty that he 
persuaded these natives to let him 
try a shot a t the monkey. They 
held that he was a  god and hence 
could not be killed. So he rea­
soned that if he did not die when 
he shot him the monkey must be 
a god sure enough. But if he 
did die upon being shot he was 
not a god. Finally they agreed 
to let him shoot the monkey and 
see whether he was a god or not. 
I t  was a careful aim the officer 
took that time to be sure. When
mended thus far for their co­
operation in this m atter but let 
us feach feel an individual rever­
ence in our own hearts which will 
add to the collective reverence 
of the entire worship service, thus 
inviting God’s presence in His 
fullness.
Wesche has held a Nazarene pas­
torate for ten years, and comes 
from a family of educators. Many 
of us know Dr. Wesche, mission­
ary to China, and Dr. Wesche, 
professor a t Asbury Theological 
Seminary, both of whom are bro­
thers of our own Prof. Wesche.
Petite, energectic, and efficient, 
Miss Thelma Pitts, the new dean 
of women has already won her 
way ihto the hearts of the girls 
of Olivet.
A registered nurse, Miss Pitts 
received her training at Louisville 
General Hospital, Louisville, Ken­
tucky, and received an A. b. from 
Indiana University. She also 
attended Olivet College, Marquette 
University, and the University of 
Wisconsin.
She has been night supervisor 
a t  Bloomington, Indiana hospital, 
clinical instructor at Saint Luke!s 
Hospital, Racine, Wisconsin, and, 
just before coming to Olivet, was 
medical supervisor at Madison 
General Hospital® Madison Wis­
consin.
Her impression of Olivet may 
be gained by her statement in 
chapel: “I  like you all very 
much”, and may we add, we like 
you too.
Prof. F. O. Parr is not only 
new to Olivet, he is new to this 
section of the country. A native 
of Texas, he has lived there for 
most of his life.
Prof. Parr has an A. B. degree! 
having studied at Clarendon Col­
lege, Emory University®Hardin- 
Simmons University, and Asbury. 
Before coming to Olivet, he 
taught in several high schools in 
Texas. He is now teaching his­
tory and Bible in the high school 
department.
He is delighted with Olivet; 
likes his pupils, and his classes, 
and is looking forward with much 
anticipation to this school year.
Prof, and Mrs. Parr are living 
in Bradley with their two sons.
the monkey came rolling down 
out of the tree and lay dead on 
the ground the natives gathered 
around to marvel and say:
“Well, maybe he isn’t  a  god 
after all, bu¿ all other monkeys 
are, and we should not mistreat 
them on that account.”
The sacred monkey, the scared 
cow, the “Silver Screen”, the To­
bacco god”,- the “little brown 
jug”, the “mighty dollar” (not 
to say almighty), and “thrills’® 
all these are the gods of many 
a modern pagan..
But why talk about gods? Sim­
ply because the object of one’s 
worship is a mighty factor in 
one’s practical living. As Doctor 
R. T. Williams has put it, “The 
kind of a God you serve deter­
mines the kind of a, life you’ll 
live.” If your God has to use 
the process _of evolution to create 
this universe, then no doubt you 
are the product of your environ­
ment. If your God is unable 
to deliver from all sin, then per­
haps yours is a “sinning religion” 
and you are seeking paradoxically 
to be a “sinning saint.” But if 
yours is the God of high Heaven, 
He is certainly able to  create, 
regenerate, and sanctify your be­
ing, thus making you not a 
shortcomer, or a succumber, but 
an overcomer. What kind of a 
God have you? If yours is a God 
worth anything, why not expect 
great things from Him?
Although Prof, Wayne Donson 
has been around Olivet for the 
past eight years as a student and 
part-time teacher, this is his first 
.year as a full time member of 
the faculty. His field is biological 
science and theology, and he is 
teaching in the biological science 
department as well as serving as 
Dean of Men.
Prof. Donson received his Th. B. 
degree and his A. B. irom Olivet, 
and now lacks only his .thesis to 
obtain his Master’s. His home is 
in Muncie, Indiana, and he has 
served as pastor of the Church 
of the Nazarene at Westville,* 
Illinois, and Gary, Indiana.
Among his other interests sports 
rank high, but because of his 
many duties he is not an active 
participant. He is enjoying fully 
his position as Dean of Men, and 
thinks he has a great bunch of 
fellows.
Well known to all of us is Miss 
Darlene Christiansen. She has 
been a familiar; person around 
the campus since 1940 when she 
entered Olivet as a member of 
the first freshman class to occupy 
these buildings.
Miss Christiansen graduated 
from Olivet in 1944 with an A. B. 
degree and at the present time 
needs only seven hours to obtain
a B. S. in Education.
After graduation Miss Christ­
iansen taught Science and Civics 
in the junior high school a t Glen 
Ellyn, Illinois. She is returning 
this year to her Alma Mater to 
teach in the high school depart­
ment.
Because she has been with the 
school since its inception into the- 
community, Miss Christiansen 
feels that Olivet is a vital part 
of her life.
For relaxation, Miss Christian­
sen engages in the fascinating 
hobby of photography; both mov­
ing and stills, and her favorite 
subject is life on the campus.
Another new addition to the 
music department is Miss Elsie 
Stull, who is teaching piano, and 
assisting in the children’s depart-j 
ment.
Miss Stull attended Olivet and 
graduated from Pasadena College, 
where she received a  B. 
Mus. in piano in 1943. She 
taught English and music in the 
high school a t Clyde, Ohio, for 
a year and returned to Olivet 
last year to receive her A. B. 
degree.
She is interested in sports, par­
ticularly riding, and loves to sew, 
which is evidenced by several 
lovely creations she has made for 
herself.
To be a columnist, one must be a humorist, a critic, a lexico­
grapher, a philosopher, a religionist, an ironist, an economist, an in­
ternationalist, a preacher, a historian, a reporter, and a detective.......
all rolled into one. That’s why P. I. isn’t  a columnist. AH new 
students wiH learn, the hard way too, that P. I. is a  scratch-patch 
and, as always, fools rush in where angels fear to tread. So step 
lightly you new ones ’cause P. I. wlil get you if you don’t  watch 
out. Take heed how you step — jjfgjl mean you Urey Arnold be­
cause Irene Clerico has a bead on you in the interest of a girl-friend. 
Why don’t  you speak for yourself, Clerioo? Is it the patriotic in­
stinct of Seldon Kelley that inspires his desire to occupy Ruth Pusey*s 
time while Dudley Powers is saUing the bounding m a in s  Dud will 
be asking Kelley if he’s friend or foe. That is the 32 dollar ques­
tion. WiU you try  for 64 dollars? Here it is. Why did Betty 
Brown drag out and dust off Olsen’s  picture last week and give it a 
too, too obvious place on her dresser-aj Could be that she heard 
Olsen was on his way to visit us. You can take it from here. Wayne 
Enfield started the proverbial ball roUing when he dusted off the 
social register, opened to a new page and confidently wrote Marge 
Howe. Patience shows Howe. Then in typical follow-the-leader 
fashion Wesley Shay and Bob Sherman followed suit by scribbling 
Jean Wilson and Bernice Johnson, respectively, in letters that looked 
as permanent as the curl in a girl’s hair on a rainy day. No offense 
gals. All’s fair in love and war and the fellows haven’t  decided 
which this is. In true Olivet tradition the line-up for entries in 
the social register continues to take on aU the appearances of a re. 
gistration line with the same anticipation and eye_to_the_future im_ 
patience and foot.shuffling. Speaking of lines, did you see the lines 
on Pershing’s  face after a weekend of sleepless nights? He was the 
Ectim , however willing, of a trick as old-fashioned as your grandma’s 
breakfast cap but a trick with a new twist. Here’s the inside stuff 
on the story. Three freshmen girls, anonymouses, found Pershing’s 
window one fine moonlight night and, unaided by banjoes or ukes, 
they gave out with romantic nothings. P. I. knows more but in 
kindness to those unsuspecting freshman girls, ventures only so far 
as to say Pershing vanished like a  Cinderella. What can a two-footed 
guy do with three glass slippers? Ask him, he might know since 
experience is ai thorough teacher. I  must admit P. I. is puzzled, 
but only slightly. This is the conundrum. Why should three girls 
concentrate on winning the affections of the same man when the 
White House boasts residence of innumerable other catches like 
Ralph Swisher, the scholar; Ted Holstein, the preacher, etc. Through 
simple logical conclusions and unmentionable experiences any upper, 
classman could solve the puzzle by saying with a shrug of their 
shoulders, “Just like a freshman.” And so the most talked of sub. 
ject on the campus has been properly initiated by P. I., and as the 
dog said “when he bit his tail, “This is the end” .......until next time.
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In The Good 
Die’ Summertime
Here, there, and everywhere de­
scribes where Olivet students 
llrere to be found during the sum­
mer vacation, and most of them 
; were hard at work, earning a 
(little filthy lucre to come back 
to School, purchase clothes, and 
other such noteworthy items as 
money helps to buy. Helping the 
(war effort in defense plants 
seemed to be the most popular 
way of gaining said article, as 
Lois and Eunie Starr decided hav­
ing both worked in a  machine 
shop, while Esther Gale and Ray 
* Young both made parts for B- 
|29’s. Wilma Leitsch also worked 
i in an areonautical plant, as did 
her sister, Marge, who riveted— 
just call me Rosy 1» Louise Ban- 
Brooft and Don Wellman worked 
in nearby plants, and Madice 
Kettelson inspected blueprints and 
radio parts. The p. B. and Q. 
railroad occupied Barbie Wind’s 
time, while Ginny Konz ran a 
drill press, and Martha Lindquist 
worked in a chemical plant. Fran- 
nie Schwyn packed glassware, 
and Gloria Pigott worked in a 
(bacteriological laboratory.
Turning to the white collar 
jobs, there were two '‘hello girls” 
this summer— Esther Ferguson 
and Jeanne Wilson. Jeannie Strahl 
and Lois Zackmire worked in of­
fices, and Donite Von Seggon 
was employed in a bank. Helen 
Cremeans was in charge of the 
payroll in her officejjjand June 
McGuire worker for an insurance 
company.
Attention Men! Three gals 
held culinary jobs this summer 
pi—Mary Habegger worked in a 
cafeteria, while Ruth Moriarity 
and Alice Supemois were cooks. 
Marty Craig, Ewe Johnston, and 
Maudie Huston picked up valu­
able experience by helping out 
on the home front.
Many of the students were out 
in Christian work this summer, 
most of them in revival meetings. 
Red Meadows and Kenny Bryant 
traveled' together, while Chuck 
Higgins traveled with The Vic­
tory Trio. Newman Sheldon and 
Wayne Welton both held several 
meetings this summer, as did Bob 
Medcalf, Rex Baker, and Chuck 
Beatty who formed a team. Nor­
man Bloom was the assistant
Faculty Is Host At 
Freshmen Reception
The Faculty Reception for 
freshmen was held in the college 
dining hall, Friday evening, Sep­
tember 15 1945. A receiving line, 
composed of the entire faculty, 
greeted the new students just 
preceding the program.
The evening’s entertainment, 
directed by Miss McKinley, was 
highlighted with the singing of 
the Olivet Pep Song, and Alma 
Mater, several vocal selections by 
Prof. Ethington and Miss Zook, 
and the showing of campus fdlins 
by Prof. Strickler and Miss 
Christiansen.
Miss Pitts and Miss McKinley 
presided a t the refreshment table, 
which was decorated in purple 
and gold, the school colors, and 
green in honor of the freshmen. 
Miss Zook, hostess for the occas­
ion, was assisted by several up­
per class girls.
Swimming Pool One 
Of Finest In State
The SNAK-SHAK
118 North Schuyler Ave.
# * # .
Sandwiches - Malts
Browse
and
Buy
C O L L E G E  
B O O K  S T O R E
Our college has one of the moSt 
outstanding inside swimming pools 
in the State of Illinois. I t  meas­
ures seventy-five feet in length 
and has a width of thirty feet. 
The depth ranges from three feet 
a t the shallow end to nine and 
one-half feet a t the deep portion.
Every student of the college 
may use the pool at timeis desig­
nated by the instructor. Showers 
are required before entering the 
pool a t all times. To insure the 
safety of every swimmer, a quali­
fied life guard will be on duty 
at every open swimming period.
The swimming periods will be 
chosen according to the timei 
which will be most convenient for 
the students, in order that those 
who are not taking a  course in 
swimming will have access to the 
pool. *
Ted Kerr Is 
Vice President
Ted Kerr was recently selected 
by the N. Y. P. S. to take over 
the responsibilities of ' vice, presi­
dent. This change was brought 
about by the resignation of James 
Holman as president which mov­
ed Miss Marjorie Howe into this 
position. ' Under the' capable 
leadership of these fine Christian 
people, the society is expected to 
produce some outstanding events 
in the Sunday evening services.
In the near future the executive 
committee plans to choose the 
leaders of the four churches 
which has been the customary 
way of dividing the year’s activi­
ties among the entire student 
body. Each student will be as­
signed to one of the four church­
es and will be expected to co­
operate in .the assignments given 
to the group to which he belongs. 
The churches each present a  ser­
vice once a month. This is an 
excellent way to use all the tal­
ent available for the youth ser­
vice and to give the students a 
very definite position to occupy 
in connection with this organiza­
tion.
School Stirred By
(Continued from page One)
pastor at Council Bluffs, .Iowa, 
and Jane Starr conducted Daily 
Vacation Bible Schools.
Back at school, and holding the 
fort til we got back were Lois 
Gray, Bill Bennett, Gordon Wick- 
ersham, Bill Wright, Essie Frost, 
and Selden Kelley, who says he
worked for Dr. Demarey ..... and
how!
Dr. and Mrs.VanDuyn 
Entertain Parents
Ninety guests including fresh­
men and parents were entertained 
at a  gathering in the college din­
ing hall on Thursday evening of 
orientation week. Serving as de­
lightful hosts were Dr. and Mrs. 
Van Duyn to whom all parents 
were introduced. Informal in its 
nature, the new students and 
parents became acquainted while 
soft music was being played in 
the background.
Refreshments were served from 
an exquisitely decorated .table, 
having the season’s flowers, glad- 
iolas, of the traditional purple 
and gold hues. Serving tea were 
Miss McKinley and Mrs. Larsen 
with Mrs. McKinley, Miss Zook 
and Mrs. D’Arcy assisting.
JOHN’S BARBER SHOP
Drene Shampoo For Sale 
Open:
Wed., Fri. Sat., till 9 P. M. 
Bourbonnais, Illinois
J E W E L R Y  
Is As Good 
As Its 
Name
V O L K M A N N ’S
Jewelers Since 1872
. Attention, New StudentsSwe wish to acquaint you 
with one of the finest stores in Kankakee—LECOURSM 
They carry a full line of millinery, dresses^ blouses, 
shoes and lingerie.
Convince yourself by coming in to LECOURSsfl
LECCURS
ANNOUNCING 
Your New AVON 
Representative 
THELMA D ’ARCY 
PHONE’ 5729
LOUIS
SHOE REBUILDER
509 E. Court Street 
Kankakee* Illinois,
CHRISTENSEN’S 
Shoe Rebuilding
Kankakee, Illinois 
* * *
Here’s a Shop That Will 
Meet All Ypur 
SHOE REPAIR NEEDS
KANKAKEE 
MOTOR COACH 
COMPANY
Courteous — Reliable
course to the fulfillment of his 
desire.
Heart of Man Deceitful
After having begun with 
those seemingly almost irrelevant 
thoughts for a revival meeting, 
he proved that the heart of man 
is deceitful above all things and 
desparately wicked and give as 
a result of this condition the 
current philosophies of some lead­
ers of our world today.
Not leaving the picture entirely 
black throughout, however, he in­
cluded in a later message the 
fact that there is a higher place 
on which one can dwell and with­
out doubt can of his own volition 
and free will live on that place 
indefinitely, the time being de­
termined by the amount of will 
exercised. For he says that with 
ones own will included God will 
turn infinite resources of his own 
personality to save you. One can 
live above sin in the realm of 
grace.
Fortunate it is for Olivet that 
such an individual as Dr. Miller 
has been with us, and the mem­
ory of his earnest messages and 
straight forward personality will 
always remain with those who 
have heard him speak.'
Orientation Program
(Continued from page One)
Outstanding Recital
(Continued from page One)
peccable pedal facility. Two of 
her numbers demand special men­
tion: in Eduard Johnston’s “Even 
Song”' her playing was marked 
by transparency of texture that 
made it a sheer joy to listen; and 
in a vast work like Bonnet’s 
“Variations de Concert” Miss Gale 
displayed a fine sculptural pre- 
ception.
Mr. Greenlee- scored another 
musical success with his singing, 
as was to be expected. His is an 
art marked with the essence of 
simplicity and restraint — the 
product of a rare technical mas­
tery suffused by a delicacy that 
was a continuous revelation.
advances in his college courses.
One of the features of the pro­
gram was the division of the 
freshmen into nine groups ap­
proximately equal in number, 
each group being assigned a spec­
ial faculty advisor not only to 
guide them through registration 
but to follow up with counselling 
later on.
Highlights bf the program were 
the address to the freshmen by 
President Van Duyn on Thursday 
afternoon, the reception on Friday 
evening, and the sermon to fresh­
men on Sunday morning by the 
pastor of the College. Church, Rev. 
Ross Price.
On enrolling, the freshmen were 
asked to indicate their present 
primary interests as among four 
curricula, the College of Arts and 
Sciences, the School of Religion, 
the School of Music, and the De­
partment of Business Administra­
tion. Ninety-one indicated that 
their present primary interest was 
in the College of Arts and Sci­
ences; twenty-five declared for 
the School of Music; twenty-four 
for Business Administration, and 
fourteen for the School of Reli­
gion. The remainder were non­
committal. Inasmuch as profes­
sional education was not included 
in a  separate category it  is pre­
sumed that many in the College 
of Arts and Sciences column were 
interested in that field. Since the 
College of Arts and Sciences pro­
gram is preparatory to seminary 
training for the ministry, many 
future ministers also would be 
expected to be included in this 
column of largest choice.
ATTENTION GIRLS!
Do you realize bow important 
The Right Hat is for that 
special occasion? COME IN— 
Browse Around, make your 
Hat Choosing a bit personal. 
Mrs. McKinley will give you 
personal attention.
Prices Range $2.00 to $10.95
BONNIE GAYLE 
MILLINERY
190 South Schuyler Ave, 
Owner E. McKinley
Check your 
ankles here!
m-i
For Fine Quality 
JEWELRY
AND
Expert Watch 
Repairing
H U F F  & W O L F
127 South Schuyler Ave.
Headquarters For 
OFFICE AND 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Greeting Cards — Gifts 
Stationery — Fountain Pens 
Typewriters 
Typing Paper, Etc.
THE
FRANKLIN
PRESS
Printers and Stationers
'H e w
for fall and winter
from 39c
Here’s a footnote to smart 
grooming! Stock up on 
socks that will blend well 
with your fall and winter 
suits. Come in! We’ll help 
you select from our new 
group of Wilson Wear. 
Anklets and regular lengths 
in weaves and colors that 
are right in step with the 
season. Clocks, patterns, 
plains—and they’ll wear 
and wear!
L U E T H &  C O O L E Y
223 East Court Street
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Prof. Jones Announces Fall Schedule of Softball Games
Whims By Jim . .
Swish! A powerful forehand 
stroke is delivered. Crack! The 
horsehide meets the bat solidly 
and another exciting season of 
athletic activity is under way. All 
in all this year promises some 
keen competition between the 
Spartans, Trojans, and Indians.
The Trojan society, last year’s 
champs, went together strong to 
elect G. W. “Red” Williams to 
the position of their boysBoach. 
Heiis a seasoned ball player with 
a thorough knowledge of all the 
games. Miss Donita Von ^ g g en  
will surely prove to be a capable 
and valuable leader to the Trojan
girls ....... The Spártan boys got
together and put- Ray Gardner in 
as their coach for the coming 
season, while they retained Marge 
Howe as their girls’ coach. The 
Spartans are big, hard, and fast 
— so Trojans and Indians be
careful ....... The Indian society
brought a new name to their 
coaches list, Marty Lindquist, a 
swell athlete from Detroit, for 
the girls, while the fellows are 
willing to go along with their
former boys’ coach, Jim Green .....
As for absentees, the Trojans will 
be missing their former coach, 
the likeable Jim Shaw. Wilbur 
Beeson and Johnny Hieftjé also
will be missed .......  The Spartans
have lost a very good coach in 
Paul Oman but they have many 
new and fine looking play­
ers to fill their rank®  Their 
prospects are very good for the 
coming year with many of the 
former players remaining, they 
have an excellent chance to build
some good teams ....— When you
look at the Indians, there’s no­
body there! Their entire first 
team in basketball is gone. Alsa 
missing aré their leading ball 
players, such as, Bob Whitbeck, 
Dud Powers, Norman Bloom, Er- 
val Olsen, and Harvey Doud. 
THOSE GUYS WILL BE MISS-. 
ED! But with the incoming of 
some new fine athletes, they will 
be another young, scrapping team
with a lot of possibilities .......  I
can’t  predict the winner, but I 
can promise some thrilling games
.......  and the inspiration by Prof.
Jones’ return to Olivet will be 
realized constantly. We’re more 
than glad to have you backi 
Prof.!!!!
This column wishes a hearty wel­
come to all G. I’s. Watch the In­
dian cheer leaders this year, they 
axe good .....  Everyone must re-
June Starr To 
Assist In P. E .
WHERE
OLIVET! ANS
GATHER
# # #
T H E
N O O K
Shg’s vivid on the campus — 
she’s a flash on the field—she’s 
a whiz in classes! Yes* to the 
freshies she is one of the twins 
but to the upper-classmen June 
Starr is just an all star gal. We 
are . happy to have her on the 
college faculty staff - -as the wo­
men’s physical education teacher, 
and feel that she will truly be 
an asset to Olivet »this year.
However already she has dis­
played her value as a Trojan on 
the basketball floor, softball field 
and per position in the .“O” club. 
In the latter June has retained 
presidency for two years. She has 
received two athlet'ifl letters for 
her speedy actions on th ®  ball 
field and one for her quick think-? 
ing in basketball. ,
Although June’s home addresf 
is Springfield, Illinois, she ^ f o r ­
merly of grand old Michigan. She 
has been a student of Olivet Col-I 
lege for thregBand a half years 
and during the past summer has 
attended the University of Illinois.
Her interests are found too, in 
the Forensic Society, the Inter­
national Relations Club, the Fu­
ture Teachers of America Society, 
and "¿Served as business manager 
of the GLIMMERGLASS during 
1945.
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PROFESSOR RONALD D. JONES
M ISS JUNE STARR 
June’S  future plans» are in the 
teaching field—of course p h ^ ^ a l 
education. And also she iH wait­
ing for the return of another 
twin—no not her own (yet) but 
Jean Strahl’s brother, Johnnie.
member the pfO” Club Tip-Off is 
November 9th, and it will be the
biggest and best Tip-Off yet .....
Selden Kelley, the “O” Club pre­
sident, has some unique. plans 
and ideas .....
CÓMPLIMENTS¡fc
OF
SAM’S
SHIRT
SHOP
169 South Schuyler
BOURBONNAIS 
SUPERior KLEENers
OPEN FOR BUSINESS'
FAST SERVICE 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Pressing While 'U Wait 
Laundry Service
Birdsall Chaney, Prop. Hours :12:00 to 8 :00 P. M.
Prof. Ronald D. Jones has been 
giving Olivet College the go by 
for the past two years and his 
absence has been very noticeable. 
But we can all forgive him be-j 
cause he’s been attending the U. 
of Wisconsin, getting his Masters, 
and working on his Dr’s, degree 
in Phys. Ed. and Education. Prof, 
has many plans and ideas for the 
improvement of the athlgjdc de­
partment so we’ll pass them on 
to you.
Ping pong tables will be in use 
constantly for those seeking mom­
ents of recreation. I t is Prof. 
Jones’ earnest desire to £ut all 
our athletiajequipment to use and 
the gym w:’|jjbe a clean respect^ 
able "building of which we all will 
be proud. He plans to have the 
gym open on Saturday nights and 
will supervise a Sports Recrea­
tional' program, open to all. The 
Intermural athletic program will 
proceed as usual, boys softball 
being on Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday, while the girls will cap­
italize the field on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. The swimming pool 
wall be in use with Miss Evelyn 
Duff in charge of the girls^and 
the boys director is not definite 
as yet.
Our prediction is that you will 
find a decided boom in athletic 
activity due to Prof’s return. He
is a very fine man and one to 
whom we owe all respect and.co­
operation this year. Welcome 
home Prof, and we hope you’re 
as glad to see all of us as we 
are to see you!
H. M. BEECHLER
86 Main St. - Bourbonnais
UPHOLSTERING
and
GENERAL REPAIR
CITIES SERVICE 
GASOLINE
rUOMPLIMENTSM
OF
LE CUYER’S 
Royal Blue Store
GROCERIES & MEATS 
Bourbonnais, 111.
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 
The schedule for the softball 
games this fall among the three 
societies was decided recently by 
Professor Jones, assisted by Dean 
McClain and Mrs. Oswalt in 
drawing the straws. The Men’s 
games will be played Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 4:00 
P. M. The women’s contests 
will ensue ,at the samdghour Tues­
day and Thursday. The order of 
games is as follows: t 
Series I 
Trojans vs Spartans 
Trojans vs Indians 
Spartans Indians 
Series II 
Spartans vs Trojans 
Indians vs Trojans 
Indians vs Spartans
Series III
Trojans vs- Spartans 
Trojans vs, Indians 
Spartans vs Indians 
Inclement weather will Result 
in postponing the scheduled game 
to the next playing day. This 
will move all the games back 
on the calendar following that
L O T T I  N V I L L E S ’ 
S  H O  E S
* # #
Florsheim — Freeman
220 East Court Street" 
Kankakeq, Illinois
Bits By B a r b . . .
School Days—School Days HpjS 
and dear ole golden rule daya 
bring readin', writin’H ’n ’rithme- 
tic, which require plentygof con­
centration. Oh, but who can 
concentrate on a beautiful day in 
Indian Summer when the brisk 
breeze swirls the leaves, and the 
shouts of a soft ball game can 
be heard across the campus above 
the putt-putt of the lawnmover. 
Books are forgotten to the tune 
of “Take Me Out To The Ball 
Game.” ^
When you glanced down the 
long lines Registration Day or 
waved to a tableful of Freshmen 
occupied with spaghetti and meat­
balls in the dining hall ^ 9 d id n ’t 
you kinda wonder jusjt who will 
be hitting the home runs for the 
Indians this season and sliding 
home for the Spartans? That 
tall girl who casually strolls 
through the foyer of the Ad 
building may be bolting around 
the diamond on the Trojan hit 
of the season, or that short, pug- 
nosed, freckled-faced kid, who 
looks no older than your kid 
brother back home may wind the 
sharpest pitching in our Big. Three 
League—who knows ? ,
I t’s good to see some of. our 
former softball leaguers here a- 
gain who missed last season. 
Julie Demint, the Trojan “dark 
horseB showed the fans some star 
pitching and hitting in the 1943- 
44 season. Also we welcome 
back that Indian pitcher, Opal 
Rose, who can dig her right toe 
into the dust of the diamond and 
send a swift ball over the plate.
So now that the talent scouts 
of the Trojan,* Indian, and Spar­
tan societies have had a chance 
to search for prospective playeigB 
we’ll begin our softball season ....
day. The above schedule will be 
adhered to regardless of the post­
ponements necessary.
C H A R L I E ’ S 
Auto & Sport Store
591-99- East Court Street 
* * *
A PLACE TO GET 
YOUR AUTO & SPORTS 
NEEDS!
K I B B O N l S  
RADIO SHOP
* *
305 E. COURT STREET 
PHONE MAIN 1275
WELCOME FRIEND
Clean Home Cooking - Short Orders
Sandwiches — Short Orders 
Ice Cream
\
M I K E  & O L L I E ’ S
